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Bobble Boxers 1.1 for iPhone Offers Multi-Player Fun and Functionality
Published on 12/30/09
Spiked Bat Productions Inc. today released Bobble Boxers 1.1 for iPhone and iPod Touch
users. The game places hilarious bobble head characters with their own special fighting
moves into boxing matches against each other or human players. The app's unique
multi-player functionality allows users to pit their chosen Bobble Boxer against another
player's for hours of addictive fun. Each one has their own special signature fighting
moves to use during a bout.
Waretown, NJ - Announcing that Spiked Bat Productions Inc., the developers of Bobble
Boxers, has released the latest version of their highly addictive game app. The game
places hilarious bobble head characters with their own special fighting moves into boxing
matches against each other or human players. The app's unique multi-player functionality
allows users to pit their chosen Bobble Boxer against another player's for hours of
addictive fun.
There is a line up of funny bobble heads for players to choose from. Each one has their
own special signature fighting moves to use during a bout, such as a windmill punch or
martial arts maneuver. When one of the Bobble Boxers takes a punch, their head springs
around wildly, just like a real bobble head doll.
The Bobble Boxers are adorably unique. Users can select their favorite from: Hottie
Nottie, Vikingo, Cutie Pie, Kickback Kid, Bling Bling, Choco and Bebe.
Developers are currently running a contest for new character suggestions. Anyone
interested in participating can follow the link listed or from the website.
While other apps of this type show players their backs while fighting opponents head-on,
Bobble Boxers has a side scrolling interface so users can see all the action from both
fighters. The game has the feel of a street fight yet has boxing rules.
Parents don't have to worry about letting their kids play Bobble Boxers, as developers
created the app for all ages. Hector Agosto, CEO and Lead Creative Director of Spiked Bat
Productions, says Bobble Boxers is safe for children while still providing a lot of fun
for adults, "We made our game clean enough for kids to play and tough enough for fighter
and boxing enthusiasts to have fun with and be challenged"
Players can fight the Bobble Boxers themselves, challenge friends using the unique
multi-player feature or have the Bobble Boxers fight each other. Regardless of how the
game is played, the result is hilarious.
Features:
* Hilarious characters and game play
* Multiple line up of Bobble Boxers to chose from
* Multi-player function for playing with friends
* Watch two random bobble head boxers fight each other
* Each bobble head character has its own special fight moves
Bobble Boxers is one the most hilarious game apps available. The addition of the
multi-player function ensures that players can share the fun with others while beating all
the bobbles for the championship.
About Bobble Boxers
Bobble Boxers is a fun and creative game meant for all ages. Each adorably hilarious
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character is unique in look and function. All have heads that bop around wildly when hit.
As the only game of its kind with multi-player functionality, Bobble Boxers can be played
alone or with friends. This app offers the most gaming fun available for an iPhone or iPod
Touch.
Device Requirements
* iPhone or iPod Touch (2nd generation) 3.0 or later
Pricing and Availability
Bobble Boxers 1.1 is only $1.99 (USD) and available worldwide exclusively through the App
Store in the Games category. Promo codes are available for qualified reviewers. Please
specify the website or blog you represent when making your request.
Bobble Boxers 1.1:
http://www.bobbleboxers.com
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/bobble-boxers/id342071681?mt=8
Game Play Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Rg0nBMsvAY
Character Submission Contest:
http://www.bobbleboxers.com/bobbleboxers/contest.htm
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